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• Between 2011-2015, EPA's P2 Program 
issued 281 grants for $31.6 million with 
state matches that achieved the following 
rolling four-year results:
•
– $1.1 billion in savings for business
– 401 million lbs. of hazardous materials reduced
– 23.6 billion gallons of water saved
– 10.8 million tons of greenhouse gases eliminated 
(15.38 billion kilowatt hours of energy savings)
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• The most defensible Programs are:
– consistent w/Administration & Agency 
priorities and themes
– consistent with Office priorities
– supported by stakeholders
– strategic




Some Administration priorities: 
• Economy, Business, Jobs
• Deregulation
•P2 directly supports Administration Priorities
• supports American business (particularly small and 






• Supports Office priorities?
–Opportunity: TSCA 21?
• Do we have stakeholder support?
• Would we be viewed as strategic, 
efficient and effective?




Goal: Promote economic growth and 
environmental protection by minimizing 
natural resource use, use of hazardous 
materials and generation of toxic waste. 
This results in globally competitive industry, 
a cleaner environment and healthier 
communities.
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Development of BPs 
and P2 Innovation.
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Questions?
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